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Beard of Bees
My father always used to say to me, he said "Son" (he called me son)
"Son. Falling in love is easy. Getting into the Guinness Book of World
Records is hard". So you can imagine my hesitance to tell him that I
had fallen in love with a girl who was in the Guiness Book of World
Records. Her name was Elaine and she had nearly 7000 piercingsover 200 of which were just in her face. When people saw us
together they'd usually comment on how kind and sweet I was to see
past the superficialities of her facial and body art and look into the
heart and soul of the woman she was. In all honesty I was mainly
attracted to her because of the piercings. It felt like I was dating
someone from another universe. A place and time where man (or
woman) and machine had become one colossal and beautiful being. I
loved looking at Elaine. I love being with her.
Traveling through airports was an obvious rush but even around the
house we would cuddle up during thunderstorms and her whole
body would vibrate and hum with the electricity that surrounded us.
Things eventually ended between us, not because I couldn't get past
the piercings but because she ultimately couldn't get past my lack of
them. When she touched my face their was no electricity during a
thunderstorm and when she ran her fingers across the skin on my
arms or legs or back she felt only that- just skin. Something soft,
something warm, something that would eventually die. She was
beyond those things. All she really cared about was slowly turning
herself into a robot or "mecha human" before everyone's eyes and,
eventually, living forever.
And then there was Beth. Sweet Beth. In some ways Beth was the
complete opposite of Elaine in that not a hint of metal touched her
body. Not a stud, bullring or spike had pierced her gentle skin. And
what skin it was. Smooth- almost slippery. Like a buttery Popsicle.
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Did I mention that Beth was in the Guiness book of records too? She
holds the record for the largest single connected tattoo. Just one
tattoo that starts from her right toe and travels all the way to the top
of her head, back down to her left toe and then the balls of her feet
and the same thing on her backside. One single tattoo that took 4
artists, working consecutively, over hundreds of hours to complete.
Beth had herself put into a chemically induced coma for these
sessions and stayed unconscious for a month and a day. While she
recovered the nurses dressed her arms and legs and torso and
lathered her in petroleum jelly and at night she slept in a shallow
tank of avocado oil.
When I first met Beth it took me three hours just to look over her
tattoo (and these were just the parts that were showing). She didn't
talk during that time. She didn't need to. In the windy passages on
her arms and legs I saw our future together and I knew that it would
be a short one but a happy one.
Beth didn't mind that I didn't have a single tattoo but she did find it
extremely irritating that I did not hold one single world record and
she made it her mission to put my name in that book.
I wore a 37 and a half pound beard of bees for that girl. A beard of
bees isn't so much a beard as it is a beard, sweater and vest. They
just need to be touching your body for it to count as a 'beard'. The
beekeeper said to me 'don't worry. It will only hurt when they sting
you.' WHEN?
The beard of bees record depends on the weight of the beard and
also the time that you wore it for. Time of year is also a factor.
Nobody had ever tried in the winter months so I thought I had a
fighting chance.
I wondered if the bees knew that they would die if they stung me. If
they knew that I was doing this stunt for love would they feel better
in being a part of it. As they stung me I hoped very much that they
would lift me up and carry me away somewhere. Perhaps to a big
stash of honey. The beekeeper stressed that I needed to remain
calm. I tried to ask him if the bees knew they were dying but he
couldn't hear me. I didn't get the record and I missed the record for
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most bee stings by 2. When Beth left me I wasn't sad at all because I
had seen it coming. I'd seen our future in the mural that was her
body.
Now there is Sarah. And Sarah is beautiful. We like to joke that we
met in the dark but it was really just a darkened movie theatre.
Right before the coming attractions. I looked over to my right and
there she was. I asked if she thought it was weird that when we left
the theatre it would be light out. Like how we always just assume it
should be dark when the movie's over. Like we had no real idea how
much time had passed. She agreed. We agreed on everything. We
agreed that even though we loved movies we still always wondered
what was happening outside in the daylight. We agreed that it was
the strangest if it had rained while we were inside. That the rain
would make everything smell clean again and that if we were
outside it would make us clean as well.
I like to meet Sarah downstairs when she comes home from the
store. I take her bags as we get into the elevator. When we get into
the apartment she usually looks tired and sinks into the couch. I tell
her that I like her this way. She looks human. Affected by the world.
I like watching her put her earrings on. The way she tilts her head
as if she's listening to a secret.
By now I've told her all about my world record attempts. I told her
I'd do it all again for her. I'd wear a 50 pound beard of bees for youI told her once. She just smiled as she put on her earrings.
And in the dark was where we found each other and I never have to
wear another beard of bees again and when it rains it pours.
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